
 

 
 

Summer is almost over and we prepare for the new 
school year by welcoming the new children enrolled at 
all centers. We hope your summer is going well and you 
are sharing time with your child.  
 
In the month of September you as a parent will have the 
opportunity to join your child and his or her teacher 
during Open House on September 22nd at all centers. 
Take the time to get to know your child’s teacher and 
the various activities planned for this school year.  
 
Remember you can always be part of your child’s early 
childhood education by participating as a volunteer in 
your child’s classroom or by running for the OPT Board. 
New Officer forms have gone out to the centers and we 
are delighted to see the interest on parent’s behalf. 
”Success Starts Here,” and you as a parent play a very 
important role.  
 
You may still notify your Site Supervisor if you are 
interested in running for the board. Campaigning starts 
on September 6th at all centers and elections will be held 
during the week of September 19th to the 23rd.  
 
Our fall fundraiser is on its way and will start on October 
10th with an end date of October 24th. Midland 
Fundraising was selected to offer amazing products for 
this year and we are really excited to have them support 
us through this fundraising campaign. Keep an eye out 
for catalogs at your child’s center. This is one of the most 
important fundraisers throughout the year and we hope 
you can support our programs by participating.   
 

Javier Zamorano 
Administrative Assistant 
jzamorano@yhcc-lb.com                    

Has your child ever asked how tall they are or how 
much they weigh? Has he or she ever wondered how 
their body functions and how we grow?  
 
The theme for September is “Discovering Me” in which 
children will explore the idea that we are all different 
and that we have to learn to love ourselves just the way 
we are. They will talk about their families and learn to 
introduce themselves to new friends.  
 
The teachers have planned various activities for 
children to learn about their body parts. How does their 
heart work? What do they need to do to keep their 
body healthy? They will learn about these topics 
through music, poems and discussions.  
 
The teacher’s goal is to develop a child’s self-esteem by 
demonstrating the many things their body can do. They 
will feel capable of trying new activities therefore 
developing their self-esteem and positive energy.  
 
Recommended books for the month of September 
include the following: 
 
 “Human Body” By: Sean Kennelly 

 “All Kinds of Children” By: Norma Simon  

“My Family Book” By: Todd Parr 
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Cooking Experience 
9/13 Lunch: Tuna on crackers 
9/27 Snack: Apples and Peanut Butter 

 

We would like to thank 

Tacolized for supporting 

Young Horizons with amazing 

food on August 30th. We 

were delighted to have had 

their Preschooler at our 

center. You can follow them 

on Instagram: @tacolized 

mailto:jzamorano@yhcc-lb.com
http://www.yhcc-lb.com/


Science Proves Reading to Kids Really Does 

Change Their Brains 
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Pediatricians often recommend parents routinely read 
aloud to their young children. Now, for the first time, 
researchers have hard evidence that doing so activates 
the parts of preschoolers’ brains that help with mental 
imagery and understanding narrative — both of which 
are key for the development of language and literacy. 
“But prior to this study, we really have not been able to 
[answer], ‘Does it have an impact biologically on brain 
function?’” 
 
In the study, which will be published in the August 10 
issue of Pediatrics, researchers looked at the brains of 
19 3- to 5-year-olds using magnetic resonance imaging, 
or MRI. Researchers scanned the children’s brains while 
they listened to recordings of a woman reading stories, 
as well as while they listened to background noise, in 
order to see how their brains responded when faced 
with different types of stimulation. The team also 
gathered information about how stimulating the 
children’s home reading environments were, which they 
assessed by asking about things like how frequently 
they were read to and whether they were exposed to a 
variety of books.  
 
The MRIs revealed that children from more stimulating 
home reading environments had greater activity in the 
parts of the brain that help with narrative 
comprehension and visual imagery. Their brains showed 
greater activity in those key areas while they listened to 
stories. 
 
“This is a small and very early study, but the exciting 
thing it was able to demonstrate is that early reading 
does have an impact on the parts of the brain that are 
fundamental for developing literacy early on,” DeWitt 
said. 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/science-proves-reading-to-kids-changes-
their-brains_us_55c26bf4e4b0f1cbf1e38740 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CIVIL RIGHTS STATEMENT 
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, this institution is 
prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, and reprisal or retaliation for prior civil 
rights activity. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of 
communication for program information (e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the 
responsible State or local Agency that administers the program or USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600(voice and TTY) or 
contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information is available in languages other 
than English. To file a complaint alleging discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, AD-3027, 
found online athttp://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office or write a letter addressed to USDA and 
provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit 
your completed form or letter to USDA by: mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights 1400 
Independence Avenue, SW Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 fax: (202) 690-7442; or email: program.intake@usda.gov. This institution is 
an equal opportunity provider.  
 
 

September 6: OPT Candidate Campaigns Begin 

September 19-23: OPT Elections 

October 10-24: OPT Fall Fundraiser 

October 12: First OPT Board Meeting 

Get ready for the Open House Meet and Greet at 

your child’s center. All centers will have Open 

House on September 22nd. This will be a great time 

to talk to your child’s teacher and find out more 

about the fun projects and activities your child is 

working on. Remember that if you have any 

questions or concerns, you can always talk to your 

child’s teacher or Site Supervisor. 

Quick Back-to-School Tips for Parents 

 Set your kids' sleep schedules back to "School 

Time" two weeks before the first day. 

 Get your kids involved in programs that they can 

do after school to keep them active. 

 Visit cultural attractions like museums to shift their 

brains into "Scholar" mode. 

http://aapnews.aappublications.org/content/early/2014/06/24/aapnews.20140624-2
mailto:program.intake@usda.gov

